Student Council 2013-2014
Meeting Minutes
June 12, 2013
Rm L2.69.08

Members Present: President Clinton Dyer, Vice President Salahdine Baroudi, Treasurer Shereef Hassan, Secretary Nadia Taskeen, Senior Representative Vitali Kremez, Junior representative Isabel Ocampo, Junior Representative Yougeeta Tulice, Sophomore Representative Faika Kabir, Freshman Representative Joanna Jeung, College Council at Large Representative Gabriella Mungalsingh

Members Absent: Senior Representative Ivonne Torres, Senior Representative Anthony Deda, Senior Representative Julio Torres, Junior Representative Benedicta Darteh, Junior Representative Joshua Medas, Sophomore Representative Nancy Jeeuth, Sophomore Representative Veronica Acevedo, Sophomore Representative Grace Theresa Agalo-Os, Freshman Representative Diana Rodriguez,

Presiding Chair: Clinton Dyer
Presiding Secretary: Nadia Taskeen
The meeting is called to order at 1:43 pm

Motion #1: Motion to move to adopt the agenda for June 12, 2013 made by Treasurer Shereef Hassan
Second: Junior Representative Yougeeta Tulice
Discussion: NONE
Vote: Favor [Unanimous] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed
*Vice President Salahdine Baroudi walked in at 2:01pm

Motion #2: The chair declares this meeting to be under open discussion.
Motion to have open discussion in regards to new business made by Clinton Dyer
1. New Business
   - Game show hosting and ‘Stop Hunger Now’ program discussed by Yougeeta Tulice
   - Multicultural Collaborative show discussed by Joanne Jeung
• “Assassin game” discussed by Faika Kabir
• Dodge ball tournament/color wars discussed by Clinton Dyer
• Club row cook-off discussed by Gabriella Mungalsingh
  o Dean Holmes expanded the idea of a club row cook-off, suggesting people come forth and find the best restaurants to actually exhibit culturally unique foods
• Health/safety fair discussed by Gabriella Mungalsingh
• Representative responsibilities discussed by Clinton Dyer

Motion #3: Motion to adjourn meeting made by Shereef Hassan
Second: Motion seconded by Faika Kabir
Discussion: NONE
Vote: Favor [Unanimous] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed
Meeting adjourned at 2:17 pm

President Clinton Dyer

__________________________________
Secretary Nadia Taskeen